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EDITORIAL NOTE
The significance of the name
chosen for this local publication
of the Wasmann Biological Society
will undoubtedly be understood by
all true students of the Biologi
cal Sciences. The term ''probe'’
connotes searching, investigation,
or in a wider sense, examination.
It is by means of this important
dissecting instrument that wo are
able to find the underlying struct
ures of an organism. Hence the
title THE PROBS is a fitting one.
The aim of THE PROBE is to ~ti_al-te biolo;ii-ul xr. uim i, to
faster scientific .n.ov.’-.ed-.,o, -n*.
<3
to aid the student in ac piiring
scientific technique. An attempt
will be made, and w^ are sure with
sacess, to publish papers prepared
by the undergraduate student. The
best of these will be submitted to
the WASMaNN COLLECTOR for possible
publication.
There is also a lighter side in
Biology, and therefore a portion
of this publication will be given
over to matter which is written in
a lighter vein. The publication
of a society contains news about
its activities and members. THE
PBO.dE will follow tuis course. An
accurate account will ba ^iven in
all editions of the many social and
scholastic activities of this Chap
ter of the society.
It is to be remembered, however,
that THE PROBE is a bulletin publi
shed for and by the members of Loy
ola Chapter. All material conseq
uently contained herein is the work
of the staff and students, For
this reason all students of Biolo_y arc more than welcome to contribate to this publication.

CONGRATULATIONS

The members of the Loyola Chap
ter of the Wasmann Biological Soc
iety wisu. to convey to their bro
thers of the University of San
Francisco Chapter sincere congra
tulations on their splendid publi
cation. This bulletin was well
written, and is indeed something •
to be proud of* Mr. Richard Mul
len and n.is staff have done _
sglonuid job of editing the publi
cation. Wo only hope tba-t THE
PROBS will i*. son- way approach
the perfection of the ”F^”.
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Leo Salvatori...Vice President
3. Casimir Fitz................... Secr~t.*ry
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PLAN FOR SPECIMEN COLLECTION
. ' J I 't*~r j**
The ’7as~..**.n Biological Society'
has chapters that are rather wide
ly spread over the United States.
Because of this fact it has been
suggested that each Chapter col
lect biological specimens that oc
cur in the particular chapter reg
ion. Th^n a list of specimens
that thv Chapter would dosxru to
exohange would bo drawn up and
sent to the other Chapters. In
this manner specimens from all ovor the United States would be av
ailable for all Chapters. Would
you kindly write in and express
your opinion?

/Since this is a publication for
and by the students submitted cri
ticisms and suggestions will be in
monsly appreciated. Contact can
be established via student nail
rack.

- 2Tho Chairman of activities has
planned several ..vents for the Chaptor. Since this is th. first editiou, the past activities will also
be listed.

?‘aroh 5: C.J. Wideman S.J.-"Erie
Wasmann, Priest and Scientist”

larch 19:

Business meeting

April 2: George Schmoing Ph.D.,
Chairman, Dept, of Chemistry
Loyola University "Some applications of the
photoelectric coll in the
Biological Laboratory.”

April 9:

Business mooting

April 16: Mr. B. Finnegan, Spen
cer Lens Company "Microscopy"

April 30: J.M. Essonborg Ph.D.
Loyola School of Medicine "The Effects of ITicotino and
Cigarette Sioko on Pregnant
Albino Rats”
May 9: Formal induction of new
members - Lounge Dance
ZA
1/

May 14: M.D. Zabel Ph.D., Chair
man, Dept, of English Loyola
University
EhIC "aSMAJTN,priest and scientist

On March 5,1941 tho Rev. C.J.
ideman S.J., moderator of the
ih-aptor addressed the Society on
the life and accomplishments of
.u.rio Uasmann S.J. The lif. of this
great priest and scientist was re
viewed starting from his birth in
Austria in 1S59 to has death. Was
mann’s contribution to the field
of Biology ar. many .nd diverse,
nut m th. science of entomology
.eric Uasmann is bast known, for he
has nenod over five hundred spe
cies, two hundred gon.ra and sever
al families. As ?. philosopher and
Jesuit, his book CIIaImTIaH MCNIoM
disproves the boli.f of th. monists that there is no personal God.

Fath.r Wideman concluded with rhe
thought that we should strive to
imitate Uasmann’s fervor in both
Religion and Science.
On April 16, Mr. Finnegan of the
Spencer Lons Company addressed the
Chapter on "Microscopy.” An int.rcsting demonstration of the use of
tho "dark fisld”and th. use of the
uranium glass was given to th. mom
bors. Following the talk ar inter
esting discussion followed. The
members were mainly concerned wirh
tho use, care and the purcloasing
of a microscope.
On April 2, Loyola Chapter was
privileged to hoar Dr. George Schmeing, Ch irman of the Department
of Chemistry, speak on "Some appli
cations of the Pho tool.c trie Cell
in th. Biological Laboratory.” The
fundamental principles and opera
tion of photocells w.ro first giv
en. Supplementing the lecture
were charts ?.nd diagrams which
showed in detail the electrical
and optical mechanism of the var
ious pieces of apparatus. Actual
demonstrations aided in showing the
applications of those cells. Fol
lowing tho lecture Dr. Schmeing an
sw.rcd and discussed tho questions
submitted by th. members.

Fish arc so slipp.xy because
they have special glands which Se
cret. a mucus which covers tho
fish’s body. This reduces th. fri
ction between the water and th.
body of th. fish.
Brachyphalangy, a short finger
ed hor.ditory character in man cha
racturizcd by tho fusion of the
two und bon.s in each finger, does
rot br.ad true, since it is caused
by the presence of a single domin
ant gene which is lethal if pre
sent in th. homozygous condition.
Embryos which have received a geno
for braohyph lan^y from both par
ents die early in development,
while th.so h.ving one gene for
bracnyphal ngy paired with one for
normal fingers show the peculiar
short finger.d condition.
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How is your Biological IQ?
Ono point for each part answercorrectly

Distinguish:
1. "Bronchial
2. Branchial
3. Br achial
4. ilosogloa
5. Mss onchymo
6. i—a soderm
7. Neuroglia

U

J

/ •'—
Name animal or animals in which,
the following stiucturcs£ arc J
found:
1. Web er i an app ar a tus
2. Beating cilia
V • Ps judopodia
4. Flagella
5. Operculum
6. Tongue (hasping)
7. Urogenital sinus
8. Ac quodue t f Sy1vius
9. Egg teeth
10. Jacobson’s organ

lino. The cloth may be wrapped
ever the end of a toothpick or
similar object for fine work. The
results obtained compo.ro favor
ably with a good grade of water
coloring. But, Embryology stu
dents, be careful of the finer
drawings. The editors suggest
that you practice, it a while be
fore attempting it on your Embryo•
Science, Vol.43,No.2414

THE HOI POLLOI
-by Andrea dol Sarto
Because cf the prevailing cen
sorship the news contained herein
may or may not be true. Any resem
blance to any person, whether liv.ing or dead, is purely coinciuenta
Is it a nx-rc rumor that Thad Oo‘ r#/
Palus has lost his fraternity pin?
It is suggested that you ask him.
They say that a certain member, V/.
Ji. 0’Conner is rather adopt at
straightening cut his multifold
social intrigues. This is certain
ly a changing world - Eugene Nur1. Name a fish with .?. hemo cer
sostc has done an about face in
eal tail.
2.
his
foreign policy. I wonder what
Where
aie
Peyer
’
s
patches?
rr
o • Name in animal in which a
was th„ cause? If Louis Giannasi
duplex uterus is found.
kvops up his present pace in break
age in the Chcm. lr,b. the Univer
4. What is symbiosis?
sity will be able to re-equip the
19-21 points........... ............ Superior
entire section. It has boon stat
ed that if M. Witanowski continues
18 points.................. .......... v^ry good
16
”
.................. ............... . jzood
omitting odiferous puns he will be
13
”
.................. .................. fair
treated accordingly. Dees anyone
b-lOW........................... . .Better study
know why Casimir Fitz did not have
the minutes t the last mooting? I
wonder why Stanley Idilewski us^d
.UTSTIRS page 4.
Annelids for an example in a Phi
losophy class? Who can bo the ob
Did you know: Yellow ants in
ject of Gerald Petrone’s interest
th.. mountains cf Switzerland al
ways build their nests funning from aftmr each Embryology Lab.?
east to wost? Mountaineers lost
A Vermonter be.ast-d to an intiin fogs use the nests as compasses
n?.tc friend that he hid hooked a
three foot long bass while tr-11AN IMPROVED METHOD OF
ing in Lake Erie. Whereupon the
APPLYING COLORED PENCILS
ether exclaimed:”Huh, that ain’t
To see uro a uniform and smcvth
nuthin, last time I fished the
distributijn of the color applied
Lake I hauled up ?. lantern, and by
oy any good grade cf colored pen
George
it was still lit.” "You do
cil, it is vnly necessary to rub
n
’
t
expect
me tc believe that, de
the surfao.a to which the pencil
you?
”
’
’
’
well,
you Lake off 20 in.
coloring has be^n roughly applied,
with a bit _f cloth soaked in g so- -ff’n th t bass ?.nd I’ll blow .ut
the light.”
•
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N2..2RS TO Biological IQ:
.k.

1. Pertains to lung r^gi.n
2. Pertains to lateral throat
region
3. Pertains to arns
4. Gelatinous middle tissue cf
Coelenterates er sponges
5. Embryonic connective tissue
6. The middle layer of the th
ree primary germ layers.
7. Non-n.rvous supporting tis
sue

Teleosts
P .ramocium
Ameba
Euglona
Teleosts
Cyclestomes
Elasmobranchs
Mammalian brain
Turtlj, bird
Reptiles

C -* lo n
-uiy marsupial (kangaroo)
Living together in intimate
union cf two dissimilar or
ganisms.

MOTIVE FOR MURDER
Nurse: Did you h~ar about the mon
ster that was born yesterday?
Ha: No, I didn’t.
Nurse: "/ell, it was half animal
and half human.
He: Half animal and h~lf human?
Nurse: Yus, it was burn with ’’bare”
feet.
QU3STI0NN.JL.E
Ii is the purpose of this co
lumn to answer the quest!-ns sub
mitted by students cf Biology. -ill
;tumpts will bo made tu give anijts that are satisfactory.

N: What is tho Pitheeanthro^rectus?
B.W.N.
The Pithecanthropus cr^cis tho oldest fossil remains
of apu-liko man which w^ru found
on tho island of Java. Tho remains
consisted
two mol\r t^eth, -also
fragments cf a j.w, a skullcap,and

a thigh b-nc, all of which
cd closely relr tod to man.

ppoar-

QUESTION: From a biologic ■’1 point
of view how would you define
race?
A.C.
ANSWER: Tho term ’’race” is used
to designate a group cf peop
le who have in common certain
physical characteristics which di
stinguish them from all othur
groups, who now do or formerly did
livu in the same or adjacent toritory, and who have common descent,

Accepted
Ono can always toll when a stu
dent has applied to the Medical
School. Hu h ;s that anguish look
that is characteristic of sleep
less nights. Bolow are those who
have survived (Darwin would have
b ;on proud to exhibit thorn. ):
1. Seymour Brockman -He is going
to Loyola.
2. Peter Jackocke - Is going to
attack Loyola.
3. Casi.iir Fitz - Is also gving to
Loyola.
4. Jc-scph ICcczur - Also intends on
to Loyola.
5. Lowell Miller - He is tho one
who prefers Illinois.
6. Frank 1'urrin is all sot to go
to Illinois.
7. J-hn Pier mduzzi - He is geing
to Loyola Med.
8. Loo Salvatori - Thu br .’.in-trust
is going to shew them how
at Loyola.
9. Richard Vaoco - Tho Sccioty’s
"front-man” is also going
tu L-y-la.
10. Michael V/itanowski - Our -wn
inimicablc prosidont is go
ing t. Illinois.
THE PROBE wishes all of those
men tho some success in their fu
ture studies that th^y have thus
far attained. And to those cf
y.u who have not ns yet hoard, bo
of good cheer and we hope y-ur
dream b-at comes in.

pure rain water, there wor<> none.
Ho concluded that these little ani
Anton Van Leeuwenhoek was born
mals originate on thu ground. But
in 1632 in a respectable family of we know now that Leeuwenhoek’s
burghers who worked at basket mak- littlv ’’boasties”arG members of an
army that can destroy men many
ing and brewing in Delft, Holland
His education terminated on his six million times thoir size and an
army which, when harnessed, can
teenth birthday, for in this year
work for the benefit of mankind
he beaame an apprentice in a dry
goods store in Amsterdam. After
Leouwenhook was further mysti
six years of this, ho returned to
Delft, married, and sot up his own fied by the smill, living organ
dry-goods store. At the same time isms which resided in his mouth.
But he became even more amazed
ho was appointed janitor of the
when, as a matter of habit after
city hall.
drinking hot coffco in the morning,
he discover~d that these same aniDuring the following scoro of
years ho developed an intense love mals had died. This was, indeed, a
for grinding lenses. As a result
great discovery.
of this ho constructed the first
But his findings were not re
microscope which he used to magni
fy muscle fibers of a whale, the
corded and they remained unknown
scales of his own skin, and numer to the world of science until Reg
nier de Graaf, who made observa
ous other things that lay about
tions of the human ovary, caused
the house. Nothing escaped his
Leeuwenhoek to send his discover
microscope’s noodle.
ies to the Royal Society of Eng
Suspecting that pojperh'd hooks land. But in spite of many request
Leeuwenhoek still stubbornly kept
which causad the biting taste, he
placed pepper on the needle of his secret the best microscope he had
microscope. But he did not find
constructed. With it he observed
what ho locked for. Instead, he
the capillary circulation of the
found that popper was a good cul
blood in the tail of a fish, and
the sperm of man. It was only aftture medium for the growth of the
little animals which he latcr call- er his death in 1723 that the stru
cture of this microscope was made
od '’beasties.''
.mown.
Lecuwonhoek turned his lens,
this time, on rain wat-r, and there
he found little animals which amusMicro-organisms in general, but
ud hiu. .Because he was not sure
the
bacteria in particular, are es
ths
origin
of
thcs~,
hu
obtainof
cd samples of water from ths rain sentials for the continuation of
life as we know it on earth, since
barrel, from ths gutter jf his
rc-f, and directly from the sky as they assist in the rotation of such
essential elements as carbon, sul
it rained. The latter caused his
neighbors to gossip, fur it appear-phur, phosphorus, and nitrogen. The
ad odd t„ thorn that a mon like
compounds of these elements which
Leeuwenhoek would stand uut in the can be utilized by living matter
rain, holding a dish in order to
would be locked up in the bodies of
havu pure water. But Leeuwenhoek dead animals and plants if bacteria
did not assist in decomposing the
did not care; hows intensly in
ter os ted in answering the question remains and thereby permitting the
that was foremost on his mind. Ho release of substances important to
scon know, for, when he l.okod at
living organisms.
the water from the rain-barrel and
from the gutter, his ’’beasties” ap
peared. But when ho observed
ANTON VAN LD7JUWJNIIO JK

tbchni'-jtj p.kGe

A simple mathod of making slid-

Frush animal tissue is to be usoft; that is, tissue from a froshly
killed animal♦ This is not a hard
and fast rule, but it is best to
obtain the material as quickly as
possible from the animal. Thi- tis
sue is then plaoed into a vial con
taining Bouin's solution. This
solution consists of 75 parts of
sat, solution of picric aoid, 25
parts of formalin and 5 parts of
glacial acetic acid. To simplify
matters an outline form will now
be followed.
1, Leave tissue in x>ouin’s soluti
on for 12-24 hrs.
2, bash in running water until all
P id io acid has been extracted.
3, Pour off water and replace with
30^ alcohol. Leave stand for 10
min,
4, itour off 30$ alcohol and replace
with 50$, Leave immersed for 10
min,
a, four of^ 50$ alcohol and replaoa with 70$ alcohol, (The material
am now be kept indefinitely.)
d, Transfer to 95$alcoaol. Leave
in for 30 minutes, stirring at
intervals,
7. Replace 95$ alcohol with 100$
alcohol and leave for 25 minutes.
Pour the 100$ alcohol into the jar
or vial and replace with the same
amount of fresh 100$ alcohol.Leave
for about 20 min.
5, Clear by placing tissue in Xylol
Luave in Xylol for 30 min.
9, Infiltrate by transferring from
Xylol to paraffin chips. Leave in
oven for 40 min (about 54 degrees
C *)
10, Change paraffin three times at
ten minute Intervals,
11, BhBhBDIWt Bave at hand ready
for use an alcohol lamp lighted,
forceps, and a pan of cold water.
Have m the oven side by side, at
the opening, the dish containing
the pieces of tissue, in paraffin,
and a dish „f paraffin for embed
ding. lofein by supporting ths lat
ter dish on the surface of tne wa
ter until a carpet of pongealing

paraffin if formed on ths bottom.
It is bust to return the dish to
the oven and work there because
the heat keeps the rest of the
paraffin melted. Warm the forceps
in the alcohol flame eno'igh not
to harden paraffin when dipped in
to th3 melted paraffin. Do not
heat them to the point of discolor
ation as that destroys the temper.
Transfer the tissue quickly to the
embedding dish, and set it in posi
tion at the periphery of the dish
where the paraffin hardens first.
*n object pressed lightly into the
carpet of paraffin will remain as
oriented, and should oe separated
a millimeter or two from the bot
tom of ths dish by the carpet.Aft
er placing the object, avoid agi
tation of tlis paraffin while it is
cooling, especially after crystals
begin to form.
After the tissue is in place,
the whole dish of paraffin is to
be cooled. Blowing on the surface
hastens ths hardening of a film
which when strong enough allows
one to submerge the whole dish
under water. Because of ths con
tinued shrinkage of paraffin on
cooling, if loft long enough in
water, the disk of paraffin will
loosen itself from the dish. Other
wise when hard enough it can be
pried out. The material is now
embedded.
12. The paraffin surrounding the
embedded tissue is now out into a
small cube and placed on a wooden
block by molting the wax.
13. It is then cut into sections
by means of tlu microtome.
14. A slide which has boon pre
viously soaked in 95$ alcohol is
dried, a minute drop of Haupt's
fixative is rubbud wall over the
surface of the slide. A few drops
of a 2^© solution of formalin is
placed on the slide. A section of
the cut material is mounted care
fully on thu slide, and placed on
the slide oven until dry. Leave
for a few hours.
15. The slide is now ready to be
stained. It is to be remembered
that ^aoh of th& following steps
are consecutive.
(con'td nwxtp)
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(a) Immerse slide in Xylol 5 min.
(b) Thun in 100$ alconol for a
few seconds.
(c) Thon in 95$ alcohol for 2
minutes.
(a) Then pass slides through
grades of alcohol to water
(a) Immerse slide in b-akor full
of water - 5 min.
Place
slide in Delafields
(f)
haematoxylin for lb-20 min.
Than place in wat^r for a
few minutes.
(g) Wipe off stain surrounding
material. Be careful not to ■
touch the material.
Counterstain.
Immorso slide „
(i)
in eosin for a few seconds.
Runse well in water.
(j) Then place in 3C$, 5O'/o,
and 95^ alcohols.
(k) Then place in jar containing
absolute alcohol.
(1) This is followed by placing
slide in a solution contain
ing 50 parts of 95>S alcohol
and 50 parts of Xylol.
(m) Thu slide is than immersed
into pure xylol.
(n) The process of covering the
slide is Very simple; a small,
drop of balsam is placed di
rectly on the material, a
clean cover glass is care
fully placed over th- drop
of balsam, lettin^ it down
slowly enough to allow escape
of air. Large buDblcs can
be removed by light pressure
on thu cover glass with soma
clean instrument.

amounts can be usud; as for 30/o
for example, 8 cc. of 95% with
enough wat^r to make a total vol
ume of 24 cc. Measurements need
not be exact; approximate concen
trations are quite sufficient.
NOTO: Alcoaols and Xylol can
be used over and over. Bouin’s
Solution cannot.

On April 30th Dr. J. Jssenberg
of the Loyola. University School
of Medicine addressed tae Society
on ”Tho Affects of Nicotine and
Cigarette Smoko on Pregnant Albino
Rats and their Offsprings.”
Dr. Sssenbcrg discussed many in
teresting details about nicotine
and cigarette smoke. After several
years of experimentation, he and
his staff have arrived at the fol
lowing conclusions: Two thirds of
„.u young of treated mothers
all th;
were under weight; those from nicotine injacted mothers were more so
than. from smoked mothers. Many of
this group wore under sized and
died early. Of the females injected, 63.3>o
uu•« U.VO
\J4> XUVX
lostV WHO/
one or
moreVy young
before weaning and 33$ lost all
their young. But, however, mothers
exposed to tobacco smoke, 28$ lost
one or more young before weaning,
13.5$ lost all their young. Of
mothers smoked prior to mating
23.3$ lost one or more of their
ysung and 25/e were under weight
In both groups of treated mothers
temporary sterility, reabsorption
of ths young in uteio, and abort
ions, were noted. It is usual for
mothers, in the animal kingdom, to
METHOD 0? 1'aKING UP -•xLCO.IoIL: Thu
take good care of thuir yount. But
following are simple rules for ob in treated and smoked mothers alter
taining alcohols of lower purconts ation of maternal behavior /.ias not
from 95/o alcohol. In a 100 cc. gra ed. This consisted of cannibalism
duate pour 95^o alcohol up to the
and neglect of the young as to care
figure corresponding to thu desired and feeding A marked parallelism
percent, than add distilled water
exists between the treated rat feto the 95 cc. mark. Thus to make 70 males and their young, and human
percent, take 70 cc. of 95/o and
mothers to their young, in cases
distilled w
to fill to the 95cc where the mother is a heavy smoker
mark. For
38
Z2 cc
oc.. of 95$ alco-or is employed in the tobacco in
dustry. It is to be noted that
hoi and water to the 95 cc. mark.
thero is much evidence of indivi
If the graduate holds only 50 cc.
use only half quantities. T.-als for dual variation.
At this lecture the Chapter
a 30£o solution, take 15cc. of 9ajo
played host ot a group of obliging
alcohol and fill with water up to
young ladies from Mundelein College.
the 47.5 cc. mark. Or, quarter

The following is the mem
bership roster of Loyola Chap
ter, Wasmann Biological Society.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

."42
."42
."43
."43
."41
."42
."42
."43
."42
."42
."43
."43
."42
."42
."42
."42
."43
."43
. "41
."41
."42
."42
."43
."43
."42
."43
."41

Brockman, Seymour..
Condon, Joseph.....
Craven; Edward.....
Dillon, Robert.........
Fitz, Casimir......
Goldberg, Stanley..
Jackocko, Peter....
Keehan, Kames..........
Killian, Edgar.........
Koczur, Joseph.........
Kreissel, Leonard..
McDowell, John.....
Micalette, Louis...
Milewski, Stanlet..
Miller; Lowell.....
Murr in, Frank............
liar se te,' Eugene....
O’Connor, Robert...
Palus,'Thaddeus....
Paetow,'Myrtle.....
Roberts, Joan............
Salvatori, Leo.....
Thometz, John..........
Tully; Berbard.........
Vacco; Richard.........
Vruno, Michael.........
Witanowski, Michael

MODERATOR
Rev. Chas. J. Wideman S.J.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

HONORARY MEMBERS
Rev. W.F. Finnegan S.J.
Rev. J.V. Kelly S.J.
Dr. Joseph E. Semrad
Mr• John W./Hudson
Mr. Wilfred F. Horner
Dr. George Schmeing
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The following members by their
admirable scholastic standing, have
become eligible for the honor of
the Wasmann Key:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Seymour Brockman
Jame s Ke ehan
Leonard Kreissel
Stanley M3 lewski
Hugene Nar se t e
Robert O’Connor
Leo Salvatori
John Thometz
Michael Witanowski

